Hello!
Hello everyone and welcome to our
Easter Activity Pack!
This half term we wanted to celebrate Easter
with you! Having fun with exciting challenges,
crafts and all sorts of different thing for you to
do!
There are plenty of activities in here for you to
make lots of things over Easter. We would love
to see what you have been up this week so
don’t forget to send us pictures of your
creations and adventures!

Do look out for the events page at the back
of this pack where you’ll find all the information
for our Easter Online Service. We’d love to see
you there.
We hope you enjoy our
Easter Activity Pack!

Make It!
Pattern Rabbit
You will need:
• Rabbit template found at the back of this pack
• A sheet of plain paper
• Pencil or black felt tip pen
• Coloured pencils
• Scissors

How to make:
• Take the rabbit template from the back of the pack.
• Using your pencil or black felt tip pen, create different patterns in each of the
sections on the rabbit.

• Now, cut out your rabbit and place it to one side.
• Take your plain piece of paper and draw a bright, colourful pattern on it. You
could do multicoloured stripes, dots, or shapes like the picture above.
• Once you have coloured in your plain paper, stick your rabbit onto it!

Carrot Cone
You will need:
• Carrot template found at the back of this pack

• Scissors
• Glue or sellotape

How to make:
• Take the carrot template from the back of the pack.

• Cut out the orange carrot and green leaf shapes.
• Roll the orange carrot shape into a cone and secure it in place with glue or
sellotape.
• To finish your carrot cone, turn it so that the seam is at the back then glue the
bottom of your green carrot top into the inside of the carrot cone also at the
back.
• You can now use your carrot cone to hold any little chocolate eggs or other
treats!

Make It!
Bunny Silhouette
You will need:
• Bunny template at the back of this pack
• 1 sheet of plain paper or white card
• A few different pieces of coloured paper
• Scissors
• Glue

How to make:
• Start by cutting out the bunny silhouette. Make
sure you keep the tail (circle) for later.
• Now get your coloured paper and cut plenty of
strips to fill your bunny.
• Using glue, stick your coloured strips onto the plain piece paper or white card.
• When your coloured paper is stuck down, glue one side of your bunny
silhouette and stick it over the top of your coloured strips.
• Now take the tail (circle) and stick that in place over the coloured strips.

Solve It!
Easter Crossword
Can you complete this crossword using the clues below? You can find the
answers at the end of the templates.

Solve It!
Wordsearch
Can you find the words in the list below?

Solve It!
Egg Hunt
Can you help the bunny find the eggs by finding a way through the maze?

Read It!
The First Easter
As Jesus and His friends made their way back to Jerusalem, Jesus
spoke with them. He made a rather strange request, “Before we enter
into Jerusalem, I need two of you to go and fetch me a donkey. Tell
the owner I really need it and they’ll understand.” They were confused
but did just as Jesus said. They met him outside of the

city, handed Him the donkey and watched as He
slowly trotted into the busy city. When people saw it
was Jesus, great crowds gathered. They cheered. They
shouted. They waved palm leaves in the air like flags
and threw them at His feet. The crowd followed him
along the long road to the temple, dancing and
singing all the way!

After spending some time in the temple, Jesus went with His friends
to eat a very important meal. They were gathered together, sharing

food but Jesus seemed very sad. His friends asked him “what’s the
matter Jesus?” Jesus responded, “I have to go away tomorrow; I will
miss you all very much.” His friends were surprised and didn’t
understand why He had to go! “Where are you going?” they asked.
So, Jesus explained why He had to go and let some people do
some bad things to Him. He had to go back to be with His Father in
heaven but that meant that all of His friends could also go to be with

His Father too.

Read It!
After He had told His friends what was going to happen, they refused
to believe Him. They didn’t want to lose their friend Jesus, they
wanted him to stay! So Jesus thought of a way for them to remember
Him. He stood up and took some bread, He thanked God for it saying
“This is like my body, I will give it up for you. Eat it and remember

me.” After they had eaten the bread Jesus did the same thing again,
He stood up with a glass of wine and said “This is like my blood, God
will use this to wash away the bad things people do.”

When Jesus and His friends had finished their goodbye meal, they

walked to a garden to pray. That’s where Jesus’ enemies found Him.
They took Him away from His friends and told lies about Him. They
convinced the crowds that used to cheer for Jesus to boo him. The

leaders listened to the crowds and the people who didn’t like Jesus,
they decided it was time for Jesus to go. They took Jesus away to a
dark and horrible place. They stuck Him to a cross and waited for Him
to die. Some of His friends couldn’t watch and ran away, others

stayed but were just too sad to do anything. The crowds that were
once His friends teased Him until He finally declared “It’s finished”.

Read It!
A few days after Jesus had been buried, some of His friends went to
visit His tomb. The three women walked towards it listening to the
birds sing and trying not to cry. Suddenly they stopped. They looked
at each other. And they looked
into the tomb. Jesus wasn’t there!

Instead, they saw a bright angel.
They didn’t know what to say. All
at once the angel spoke “Don’t
be afraid. Come and see, Jesus
isn’t here because He is alive! He
has risen!” The women were
shocked and didn’t know what to do.

They backed away slowly from the tomb only to bump into a man
stood behind them. At first, they didn’t recognise Him, but as He said

their names, they knew exactly who He was! “Jesus!” They screamed
“It’s you! It’s really, really you!” They hugged Him. They cheered. And
then they ran back to find some of Jesus’ other friends to tell them the
good news. They ran cheering “Jesus is alive, He has risen!”

Do It!
Easter Egg Hunt
Ask a grown up to use the clues below to hide some eggs. Can you work
out where the eggs are hidden by reading the clues and thinking about
where they will lead to?

Do It!
Find Me!
Nibbles has hidden himself throughout the pack. Can you look through
the pages of this pack to see how many times you can spot him?

Bunny in the hole!
In this game you will need:
•

Old Easter egg boxes

•

Small balls to throw

•

Plenty of space

To play:
•

Stand your old Easter egg box at the end of the room with the hole
facing towards you.

•

Now try to throw your ball into the hole. You could start closer and
move it further away each time you get it in.

•

To make the game more competitive you could get the whole family
involved and use more Easter boxes at various distances. Award more
points to those that are further away from you.

Bake It!
Cinnamon Bunnies
Ingredients:

Equipment:

• 1 sheet of ready to roll puff pastry

• Baking tray

• 1 tbs of melted butter

• Pizza cutter or knife

• 1 tbs of cinnamon

• A table spoon (or equivalent to measure)

• 1 tbs of sugar

• Pastry brush
• 2 small bowls

• A fork
• Cooling rack

Method:
1.

Pre-heat the oven to 200˚C.

2.

Take the puff pastry out of the freezer and let it thaw
for about 45 minutes. The pastry should be soft to
handle but still cold.

3.

Unroll the pastry sheet and cut it in half with a pizza
cutter or knife.

4.

Melt the butter and brush it over both pastry sheets, leaving about 1cm down the left
side and the right side.

5.

Now place one of the sheets to the side.

6.

Combine the cinnamon and sugar in a small bowl, then pour it over the butter.

7.

Brush water along the 1cm strip on each side.

8.

Next, place the second pastry sheet on top, buttery side down.

9.

Use a fork to crimp the edges you brushed with water. Make sure to gently press the
top sheet down so the cinnamon has a chance to be absorbed by the butter.

10. Turn your pastry so that the crimped edges are now at the top and bottom.
11. Take the pizza cutter or knife and slice the pastry into 8 – 10 narrow strips.
12. To make your bunnies, take each strip and twist it twice, making sure you have a
round bottom and that the ends of the pastry are pointing up wards to make ears.
13. Place your pastry bunnies on a baking tray and bake for about 17 minutes until the
pastry is golden brown.
14. When your bunnies have baked, leave them to cool on a cooling rack.

Quiz It!
Riddle me this…
Below you will find 8 riddles. Can you guess what they are describing?
The answers are at the bottom of this page but try not to take a sneaky
peak until you have had a go at the riddles!
1) I hop around your garden, nibbling at the grass. But one day a year I get to leave
little treats for you.
2) There are lots of me all over the world, especially in spring. I come in all sorts of
different shapes and sizes so I can hide in all sorts of spaces.
3) We are often white but sometimes I can be brown or black. You will find us in the
fields exploring the world around us.
4) This person was alive two thousand years ago. He travelled from town to town
with 12 of his closest friends, telling people about God.
5) I am bright yellow, brightening up any room I am in. You might also find me
when you go for a walk or at the supermarket.
6) You will find me all over the world. From Egypt to Israel or maybe even at a
church near you. When people have died, I give their family a place to remember
them. I can come in lots of shapes and sizes.
7) I am made from cocoa beans. I can be bitter and sweet, dark or white, solid or
liquid. What am I?
8) I am a bow that can’t be tied.

5) Daffodils 6) A tomb / grave 7) Chocolate 8) A rainbow
Answers: 1) The Easter Bunny 2) Easter eggs 3) A lamb 4) Jesus

Share It!
We really hope you’ve enjoyed our Easter Activity Pack!

On Easter Sunday we will be having an Easter Celebration at our
Online Service hosted on our Facebook Page and YouTube
Channel.

It will be an exciting family service with interactive crafts, Easter
stories and songs to join in with. We’d love to see you there to
celebrate Easter with us.

Please get in touch with us through our social media pages if
you would like any more information.
Oaks Community Church, Dronfield
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Oaks Community Church, Eckington

www.oakscc.org.uk
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